Sunburn – The Morning Read Of What’s Hot In
Florida Politics – 5.28.21

U.S. Rep. Charlie Crist is far ahead of Agriculture Commissioner Nikki Fried in the Democratic primary for
Governor.
A new St. Pete Polls survey, commissioned by Florida Politics, found the former GOP Governor would snag
55% of the primary vote if the election were today. Fried would trap less than a quarter of the vote.
Crist’s lead carries across all races, regions and age groups.
Fried, if elected, would be the ﬁrst woman Governor in state history, yet she has only 20% support among
women to Crist’s 57%. She’s also Gen Xer, who is currently losing the under-50 crowd by 30 points.
Another lackluster sign for the only statewide elected Democrat: About 42% of Democrats think she has little
to no chance of unseating Gov. Ron DeSantis if she is the nominee. Only one in seven Democrats think she
would have the edge in the General Election.
Crist, meanwhile, is seen as having either a coin-ﬂip chance or an advantage by two-thirds of those polled.
Of course, Crist is already a candidate for Governor. Fried isn’t.
That’s about to change. Fried has been hinting at a run for a while, and she’s set to make a “major
announcement” on Tuesday — almost certainly her oﬃcial entry into the race.
Once she enters, she’ll have a year to put a dent in Crist’s sizable advantage. It’s a tall order, but it’s

certainly possible. Especially now that other high-proﬁle Democrats such as U.S. Rep. Val Demings have
backed oﬀ from mounting a gubernatorial run.
___

— SITUATIONAL AWARENESS —
—@RepValDemings: Do not claim to support the police and then vote against the January 6th Commission.
Just don’t.
—@AndyBCampbell: The best indicator that the Jan. 6 mentality is still thriving is that people are choosing
to attend — and applaud! — an event hosted by Matt Gaetz and Marjorie Taylor-Greene, the two people
just embarrassing enough for the GOP that nobody will say their name
—@AnaCabrera: Sen. Joe Manchin: “I’m not ready to destroy our government. I’m not ready to destroy
our government, no” when asked if he was willing to break the ﬁlibuster over the 1/6 commission. “It’s time
to come together. I think there’s 10 good people,” he said.
—@LarrySabato: An alternate #January6thCommission. Created by executive order with only the two cochairs appointed by Pres. (Joe) Biden: Pres. George W. Bush (R) and Pres. Barack Obama (D). Bush and
Obama pick the remaining members. Mix of public & private funding. Commission determines end date.

